CIL Collection Process Chart (Version 8 – November 2017)

Agent/developer
submits planning
application which is
CIL liable. (1)

Planner chases CIL
form if not
included. If it is,
check floor-space
measures are
correct.

Enter floor space
details onto APAS.
Send CIL
acknowledgement
letter to agent &
applicant

Developer or liable
person submits
Assumption of
Liability form (2)

Colleague
checks floorspace on
large/complex
developments.

Update APAS and
acknowledge and
update CIL
monitoring spread
sheet and note on
APAS

Application
validated

Case officer
apportions
liability amongst
landowners (See
Reg 34 formula)

Responsibilities
Developer/Liable Person
Development Control (admin)
Development Control (technical/senior)
External
Finance
Revenues
Local Strategy
Land Charges

Developer/liable
person may
submit exemption
form or changes
to liability (2)

Update APAS
and
acknowledge
forms update
monitoring
spreadsheet.
Refer to CIL
officer for
complex cases.

Assess complex
cases
accordingly.

Case officer
prepares
committee
report or makes
delegated
decision.

Application
determined

Decision Notice
and CIL Liability
Notice issued or
default Notice if
no A of L (3).
If parish has an
adopted
neighbourhood
plan update APAS
accordingly.

Inform Land
Charges that
Liability Notice
served.

Land Charges
update part 1
of register

Liable person
may submit
charge review or
(failing that)
charge appeal.

Review charge
and issue revised
Liability Notice if
necessary.
Update APAS.
Appeals escalate
to Valuation
Office or
Secretary of State

Valuation Office or
Secretary of State
determines appeal.

Provide copy of
CTB1 so planners
can include
number of c/tax
dwellings on
invoice request.

Developer/liable
person submits
Commencement
Notice.

Acknowledge
notice, update
APAS.
Instruct Finance
to raise a new
debtor number
and to issue the
Invoice with
Demand Notice
using CIL debtor
form. Unless an
exemption has
been claimed.

Inform Land
Charges that
Demand
Notice served.

Land Charges
update part
2 of register

If disqualifying
event occurs,
instruct finance
to issue Demand
Notice with
payment due
immediately.
Take
enforcement
action if
necessary to
recover debt.

Issue
Demand
Notice (4)

Instruct
Finance to
issue Demand
Notice and
invoice with
payment due
immediately.
CIL and Case
officer decide
‘deemed
commencement’
for developments
that do not submit
commencement
notice and have
started works.

Liable person
pays CIL

Record payment
on Agresso and
issue receipt.
Inform CIL officer
that payment
made. Allocate
receipts to
various accounts
(6)

Forward CIL
portions to parish
councils every 6 or
12 months.

CIL Officer
monitors CIL
exempt properties,
eg. self-builds.

If no disqualifying event
occurs when claw-back
period expires, instruct
Land Charges to remove
charge from register.

Update
APAS.
Inform Land
Charges that
payment
received.

Land Charges
remove charge
from register.

Local Strategy
Service submits
annual CIL return
to DCLG.

Finance set up
new CIL debtors
as necessary.

Notes
(1) CIL Additional Information Form not required for outline planning applications. The process can also be started for permitted development where the developer submits a Notice of Chargeable Development. However, most permitted development will NOT be CIL liable.
(2) These could be submitted earlier in the process, eg. with planning application.
(3) CIL Liability Notice contains charge and payment process but is not an invoice. Developer is eligible for payment benefits (eg. payment windows, instalments) depending on size of charge and if due process has been followed. Charge is subject to indexing from date when
charging schedule published. During the first full year no indexing applies.
(4) If no liability assumed, charge defaults to landowner/s, payment benefits forfeited and payment due immediately. If no Commencement Notice submitted, or development was unauthorised, payment benefits also forfeited.
(5) Majority of CIL receipts will be allocated to the CIL programme. Some (up to 25%) goes to the parish councils where development takes place, and 5% can be retained for administration costs/salaries.

